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Twenty Republican states have banded
together to sue the federal government
in an a empt to ﬁnally abolish the
Aﬀordable Care Act in the wake of the
elimina on of the individual mandate by
the Trump administra on.

Reuters reports that Republicans Paxton
and Schimel were joined in the lawsuit
by 18 states including Arizona, Florida,
Georgia, Utah, and West Virginia. It was
ﬁled in U.S. District Court in the Northern District of Texas.

Modern Healthcare reports that the Republican-governed states, led by Ken
Paxton, Texas a orney general, and Brad
Schimel, Wisconsin a orney general,
called the law an “uncons tu onal and
irra onal regime” forced on the states
that undermined their sovereignty.

IRS Updates Q&As About
ACA Form 1095‐C

In their complaint, the states wrote,
“Once the heart of the ACA—the individual mandate—is declared uncons tu onal, the remainder of the ACA must also
fall.”
The individual mandate was eliminated
in Trump’s tax cut law, when it was zeroed out. And although the ACA was
upheld in 2012 as cons tu onal, when
the Supreme Court ruled it was a tax
penalty, the elimina on of that penalty
means that, according to the states, the
rest of the ACA “can’t stand as law,” the
report says.
While the states regulate health insurance, the ACA not only required states to
create or adopt exchanges where individuals could purchase plans, it also imposed certain requirements on plans,
including covering pre-exis ng condi ons
and adhering to a list of essen al elements of care.
An Insurance Journal report points out
that the individual mandate in the ACA
was intended to ensure a viable health
insurance market by compelling younger
and healthier Americans to buy coverage.

In the mean me, employers s ll need to
follow ACA rules & regs.
The March 2 deadline is here and the
IRS is answering addi onal ques ons
from employers on how to complete
Form 1095-C.
Applicable large employers (generally
those that had 50 or more full- meequivalent employees) and self-funded
employers must report 2017 health coverage informa on using Form 1095-C or
similar forms.
The informa on reported on Form
1094-C and Form 1095-C is used in determining whether an employer is poten ally liable for a payment under the
employer shared responsibility provisions of sec on 4980H, and the amount
of payment, if any. Form 1095-C is also
used by the IRS and the employee in
determining the eligibility of the employee (and the employee’s family
members) for the premium tax credit
under sec on 36B.
The Q&As provide addi onal informa on about comple ng Form 1094-C
and Form 1095-C for calendar year 2017
that are to be ﬁled in 2018.
Click here to link to the Q&As.
Source: ThinkHR
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2018 Increases to DOL Fines for Viola ons of ERISA & Other Federal Laws
The Department of Labor (DOL) issued a ﬁnal rule that increases the DOL civil monetary penal es for viola ons of the Employee Re rement Income Security Act (ERISA) and other federal laws such as the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA), Family
Medical Leave Act (FMLA) and Occupa onal Safety and Health Act (OSHA). The increased amounts apply for penal es assessed a er January 2, 2018 (for any viola ons that occurred a er November 2, 2015).
Examples of Ac ons Subject to DOL Fines


Failure to ﬁle Form 5500 or M-1 (MEWAs).



Failure to provide a Summary of Beneﬁts and Coverage (SBC).



Failure to furnish informa on required by the DOL.



Repeated viola ons of minimum wage or over me requirements under FLSA.



Willful viola ons of the poster requirement under the FMLA or OSHA.

Ac on Steps for Employers
Employers should become familiar with the new penalty amounts and review their beneﬁt plan administra on, pay prac ces
and safety protocols to ensure they are in compliance with federal requirements.
Background
The 2015 Inﬂa on Adjustment Act (ACT) included provisions to strengthen civil monetary penal es under various federal
laws in order to maintain their deterrent eﬀect. The Act required an ini al “catch-up” adjustment in 2016, and since 2017
has required the DOL and other federal agencies to adjust their civil monetary penal es annually for inﬂa on, no later than
January 15th, and to post these changes on their websites.
Matrix of Penalty Amounts
ERISA Viola ons Subject to Penalty

ERISA Sec on

2017 Penalty Amount

2018 Penalty Amount

ERISA §502(c)(2)(5500)

Up to $2,097 per day

Up to $2, 140

Form M‐1—failure to ﬁle by mul ple employer
welfare arrangement (MEWA)

ERISA §502(c)(5)

Up to $1,527 per day

Up to $1,558 per day

Failure to furnish informa on requested by DOL
under ERISA §104(a)(6)

ERISA 502(c)(6)

Up to $149 per day not to
exceed $1,496 per request

Up to $152 per day not to exceed $1,527 per request

ERISA § 715 (SBC)

Up to $1,105 per failure

Up to $1,128 per failure

ERISA §502(c)(9)(A)(CHIP)

Up to $112 per day

Up to $114 per day

ERISA 502(c)(10)(B)
(1)(GINA)

$112 per day during noncompliance period

$114 per day during noncompliance period

FMLA—willful failure to post FMLA general noce.

FMLA

Up to $166 per viola on

Up to $169 per viola on

FLSA—repeated or willful viola ons of over me
or minimum wage requirements.

FLSA

Up to $1,925 per viola on

Up to $1,964 per viola ons

OSHA—viola on of pos ng requirements

OSHA

Up to $12,675 per viola on

Up to $12,934 per viola on

Form 5500—failure to ﬁle.

SBC—failure to provide Summary of Beneﬁts
Coverage.
CHIP—employer failure to inform employees of
CHIP coverage
GINA—failure by any group health plan sponsor,
or any health insurance issuer, to meet the requirements with respect to gene c informa on.
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Are Voluntary Beneﬁts To Be Reported in the Form 5500 Report?
The answer no doubt will frustrate
you...Maybe. Some voluntary beneﬁts are to
be reported and others are not. For example:


ABC Company oﬀers an Aﬂac Cri cal Illness beneﬁt and is to be reported in the
Form 5 500 (even though the par cipant
pays 100% of the premium).
In contrast:
 Smith Company permi ed Aﬂac to publicize to its employees a Cri cal Illness beneﬁt. This beneﬁt is also 100% paid by the
employee. However, the cri cal illness
beneﬁt for Smith Co. is not to be part of
the beneﬁt plan nor is it reported in the
5500.
How can the same beneﬁt through Aﬂac be
treated diﬀerently?
The key to knowing if the voluntary beneﬁt
should be reported within a Form 5500 all depends on if the Plan Sponsor endorses the
beneﬁt policy. To endorse does not mean to
simply pay a por on or full amount of a beneﬁt’s premium. This would make the decision
to include or not include too easy. Endorsing
by the Plan Sponsor can be done in a number
of diﬀerent ways, some so subtle that o en
the Plan Sponsor endorses inadvertently.
Here is the general list of nine forms of endorsing which could posi on the voluntary
beneﬁt to be an ERISA Voluntary beneﬁt.
1. Selec ng an Insurer
2. Nego a ng the terms and linking coverage to Employee Status
3. Using Employer’s name/Associa ng policy
with other Employer’s policies (i.e. OE
material)
4. Recommending policy
5. Including the beneﬁt within its Wrap Plan
Document and SPD
6. Saying ERISA applies
7. Conduc ng more than permi ed payroll
deduc ons
8. Allowing Employees to pay premium
through ER’s Cafeteria Plan on a pre-tax
basis
9. Assis ng employees with claims and disputes

Another way to look at endorsing...by “not endorsing” also known as reaching Safe Harbor.
According to the DOL, the employer’s neutrality
is the key to the Safe Harbor.
Per the DOL: An endorsement within the meaning of sec on 2510.3-1(j)(3) occurs if the employee organiza on urges or encourages member par cipa on in the program or engages in
ac vi es that would lead a member reasonably
to conclude that the program is part of a beneﬁt
arrangement established or maintained by the
employee organiza on.”
To add more spice to the scenario, there are
two other factors to consider:
First, some beneﬁts regardless of being endorsed or not, are not to be reported on a 5500
since they are never to be under ERISA. Some
of these are:


Sec on 132—Commu ng Beneﬁts



State of NY, NJ, CA, RI and HI plus Puerto
Rico mandated temporary disability insurance—par al wage replacement for workers who are unable to work due to nonwork related injuries or illnesses, including
pregnancy.



Beneﬁts provided outside the US for nonresident aliens



Workers Compensa on (with an excep on
for the State of Texas Worker Injury Beneﬁt)
 Health Saving Account—HSA (generally no)
Second, if the beneﬁt is simply listed in the
Wrap Plan Document and SPD, the beneﬁt
would very likely need to be listed in the Form
5500. A er all, the Wrap Plan Document and
SPD are establishing the beneﬁts of the ERISA
Plan.
Overall, to determine endorsing is not easy; to
make the decision is a diﬃcult one due to many
aspects in grey. Some may feel the need to
take the conserva ve road and include the beneﬁt in the Form 5500. This should only be done
with careful considera on. To include within
the Form 5500 subjects the beneﬁt to all of
ERISA such as COBRA. When there is uncertainty, the best approach is to ask an ERISA a orney to review and oﬀer advice.
Source: Wrangle

The key to
knowing if the
voluntary
benefit should
be reported
within a Form
5500 all
depends on…”
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Employers’ Opt‐out Healthcare Arrangements May Run Afoul of the IRS

“This percentage
is set at 9.5
percent, but it is
adjusted annually
for the per capita
growth in
insurance
premiums…”

Under the Aﬀordable Care Act’s (ACA) Employer Shared Responsibility provisions—also
known as the “employer mandate” or “pay
or play provision” - applicable large employers (ALEs) with 50 or more full me employees (working an average of 30 hours or
more) risk signiﬁcant penal es if they don’t
make aﬀordable health coverage available to
their employees. Under these provisions,
employers must either oﬀer minimum essenal coverage that is “aﬀordable” and provides “minimum value” to full me employees, or poten ally pays an employer shared
responsibility payment to the IRS. These
provisions penalize employers who either do
not oﬀer coverage or do not oﬀer coverage
which meets minimum value and aﬀordability standards.
Some employers may choose to oﬀer their
employees “opt-out payments” or “cash in
lieu of beneﬁts”, which are essen ally cash
incen ves to waiver employer-provided
medical coverage. These opt-out arrangements are generally permissible under ACA
but come with limita ons. A key under ACA
is to oﬀer employees health care that is
aﬀordable, but, when an employee declines
the opt-out payment, how do you calculate
“aﬀordable”?
‘Aﬀordability’
To avoid penal es under ACA, ALEs must
oﬀer aﬀordable, minimum value health coverage to substan ally all of their full- me
employees.
This percentage is set at 9.5 percent, but is
adjusted annually for the per capita growth
in insurance premiums in the individual market. For 2017, it was 9.69 percent, but will
decline to 9.56 percent in 2018.
The three aﬀordability “safe-harbors” are in
place because employers are not likely to
know the household income of their employees, and may be unable to accurately determine what is “aﬀordable”. Under these safe
harbors, employers are generally allowed to
use an employee’s W-2 wages, rate of pay,
or the federal poverty line, instead of household income in making the aﬀordability determina on.

Regardless of the calcula on method used,
the problem many employers face is they forget they might have to include the value of the
cash incen ve oﬀered to the employee when
making an aﬀordability calcula on. Whether
an opt-out payment will need to be included
when calcula ng aﬀordability depends on
whether the payment is made under a condional or an uncondi onal opt-out arrangement.
‘Condi onal versus ‘uncondi onal’
In No ce 2015-87, 2015-52 I.R.B. 889, the IRS
discussed the impact employer opt-out payments have on aﬀordability calcula ons. The
No ce discusses two dis nct opt-out payments: condi onal and uncondi onal. Condional opt-out payments are those which require the employee to provide substan a on
of other coverage, such as a spouse’s family
coverage, in order to receive the payment.
Uncondi onal opt-out payments have no such
requirement.
According to the No ce, ALEs are not required
to include in their aﬀordability calcula ons the
value of uncondi onal opt-out arrangements
adopted on or before Dec. 16, 2015, or condional opt-out arrangements, regardless of
their date of adop on. The IRS has been
pushing for a change in this regard, however.
On July 8, 2016, the IRS issued proposed regula ons which would require employers to include nearly all opt-out arrangements in their
aﬀordability calcula ons. Under the proposed
regula ons, ALEs would have to include cash
oﬀered to the employee under all uncondional opt-out arrangements, regardless of
when the arrangement was adopted, and under condi onal opt-out arrangements which
are not deemed “eligible”. That’s a 180degree turn from where the IRS stood when it
issued No ce 2015-87. For now, these changes are on hold. On Dec. 29, 2016, the IRS published its Final Rule, which ﬁnalized many provisions in the July 2016 proposed regula ons,
but not those revising the rule on opt-out arrangements.
The IRS has said it is s ll examining issues related to opt-out payments and their impact on
aﬀordability. It plans to ﬁnalize those pro-
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Employers’ Opt‐out Healthcare Arrangements May Run Afoul of the IRS
posed regula ons in the future. No word yet
on when the future will come.
‘Eligible’ opt‐out arrangements
If the IRS proceeds with enforcing the proposed
regula ons concerning opt-out arrangements,
all payments oﬀered under opt-out arrangements will count as employee contribu ons
when calcula ng aﬀordability, unless the arrangement is a condi onal opt-out arrangement that meets certain eligibility criteria. To
be an “eligible” opt-out arrangement under the
proposed regula ons:




The employee’s right to receive an opt-out
payment must be condi oned on the employee providing reasonable evidence that
the employee and the employee’s family
have or will have minimum essen al coverage (other than coverage in the individual
market) during the period of coverage to
which the opt-out arrangement applies.

“Reasonable evidence” may include the
employee’s a esta on, and must be provided at least annually, but no earlier than
a reasonable period of me before the
commencement of the period of coverage
to which the opt-out arrangement applies.
The reasonable evidence may be obtained
during the regular open enrollment period
that occurs within a few months before the
commencement of the period of coverage
without being deemed too early.
 The arrangement must provide the employer will not make opt-out payments if
the employer knows or has reason to know
the employee or family member does not
or will not have minimum essen al coverage.
How to calculate aﬀordability
ALEs should review their opt-out arrangements
to conﬁrm they meet the eligible excep on
from the ACA aﬀordability calcula on. At least
for now, if an arrangement is condi onal upon
the employee providing some form of substana on of other coverage, the value of that payment is not included as a contribu on when
calcula ng aﬀordability. If the arrangement is
uncondi onal, and was adopted a er Dec. 16,
2015, then the value of that payment is included as a contribu on by the employee.

For example, an ALE oﬀers its employees coverage that requires employees to contribute
$3,000 for self-only coverage, but oﬀers the
same employees a $1,000 incen ve if they
decline to enroll. An employee does not have
to provide substan a on of other coverage.
For purposes of calcula ng aﬀordability, an
employee’s contribu on amount would be
$4,000. Since this is an uncondi onal arrangement and an employee who elects coverage is giving up the addi onal cash compensa on, the $1,000 opt-out payment increases
the employee’s required contribu on for
aﬀordability purposes regardless of whether
the employee enrolls in the plan, or declines
to enroll and is paid the opt-out payment. If
the same arrangement was made condi onal
upon proof of other coverage, or if it predated
Dec. 16, 2015, it would not be included.
The problem is many ALE’s do not realize the
importance of including their uncondi onal
opt-out arrangements in their aﬀordability
calcula ons, resul ng in miscalcula ons.
Repercussions for employers
ALEs that oﬀer an opt-out payment to their
employees should make a careful determinaon into what type of arrangement is being
oﬀered. If the arrangement is uncondi onal
and adopted a er Dec. 16, 2015, the ALE
must include the opt-out payment as an addional contribu on when calcula ng aﬀordability.
Improperly calcula ng aﬀordability can subject employers to steep penal es. Employers
who oﬀer coverage that provides minimum
essen al coverage but is not aﬀordable are
subject to a monthly penalty which for 2017
was the lesser of $3,390 divided by 12 per
full- me employee receiving a premium tax
credit, or, $2,260 divided by 12 per every fullme employee minus the ﬁrst 30 employees
(which is the penalty if no coverage at all is
provided). These amounts are adjusted annually for inﬂa on. The numbers for 2018 are
$3,480 and $2,320, respec vely.
Employers should be mindful that this rule
exists, and should keep an eye out for any
new rules promulgated by the IRS.
Source: Beneﬁts Pro
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many ALEs do
not realize the
importance of
including their
unconditional opt
‐out
arrangements
in…”

Ask the Expert!
Ques on: How do we record a gender‐neutral employee for EEO‐1 repor ng?
Answer: Un l the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) addresses another gender or “nonbinary”
op on, employers are required to report all employees as either male or female, even when an employee chooses
not to iden fy as one of the two genders.
EEO‐1 repor ng for calendar year 2017 must be ﬁled by March 31, 2018, and must include informa on on each
employee’s race, gender, and job category. In general, companies that must report EEO-1 data are those that are:


Subject to Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended with 100 or more employees; or



Subject to Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, with fewer than 100 employee if the company is
owned by or aﬃliated with another company and the en re enterprise employs a total of 100 or more employees; or



Federal government prime contractors or ﬁrst– er subcontractors subject to Execu ve Order 11246, as
amended, with 50 or more employees and a prime contract or ﬁrst- er subcontract amoun ng to $50,000 or
more.

Self-iden ﬁca on is the preferred method of iden fying the gender informa on necessary for the EEO-1 report,
and employees should be reported as the sex with which they iden fy. If the employee declines to self-iden fy,
employers may reasonably use other available employment records or observa ons to determine the most appropriate sex determina on. However, the situa on remains that the only choices on the EEO-1 are male or female.

Disclosure to CMS Form Deadline
Group health plan sponsors that provide prescrip on drug coverage to individuals eligible for Medicare Part D must
disclose to the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) whether that coverage is “creditable” or
“noncreditable.” The disclosure obliga on applies to all plan sponsors that provide prescrip on drug coverage, even
those that do not oﬀer prescrip on drug coverage to re rees. A plan sponsor must submit a new disclosure to CMS
no later than 60 days a er the beginning of each plan year — i.e., by March 2, 2018 for calendar year plans.
Click here to access the CMS website.

Forms 1094‐B, 1095‐B, 1094‐C and 1095‐C Filing Deadline
If you are an applicable large employer (ALE), ﬁle paper Forms 1094--C, Transmi al of Employer -Provided Health
Insurance Oﬀer and Coverage Informa on Returns, and 1095--C, Employer-Provided Health Insurance Oﬀer and Coverage with the IRS. For all other providers of minimum essen al coverage, ﬁle paper Forms 1094--B, Transmi al of
Health Coverage Informa on Returns, and 1095--B, Health Coverage with the IRS. Note: Paper ﬁling is only available
to employers with fewer than 250 informa on returns. The due date for electronic ﬁlers is March 31, 2018. See the
Instruc ons for Forms 1094--B and 1095--B and the Instruc ons for Forms 1094--C and 1095--C for details about the
informa on repor ng requirements.
Click here to access the IRS website

The 2018 W‐4 Is Here
The new W-4 Form was just released! If the employee provides a new Form W-4 claiming or changing exemp ons
from withholding on March 1 or later, you may apply it to future wages but don't refund any taxes withheld while the
exempt status wasn’t in place. Click here to access the 2018 W-4.

